Abstract-This full paper in the research track presents how individuals in computing education may have role models that represent different ways of engaging in the discipline and/or profession as a student or a professional. The study is based on two rounds of interview-based data collection at a department of computing: a longitudinal study of undergraduate students' view of the discipline, and an examination of their teachers' experiences as role models in computing education. Our results challenge traditional views of role models as those who set the norms, presenting instead role models as potentially capable of change, at different scales (including none), depending on their level of power. These role models are students, academics, and other professionals. We show that the potential of role models must be understood with respect to how engagement in computing is constructed in social interaction. Actions are suggested for relevant stakeholders to reflect on which role models are receiving more or less exposure than they should and how through these role models participation in computing can be broadened in terms of not only diverse backgrounds but also ways of engaging in computing.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the Western world, underrepresentation and lack of inclusion of certain demographics in computing are a continuous political and economic concern [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] . There is a long history of research trying to address these issues [5] . However, the concerns remain. Recent STEM education research points out that these problems have been investigated mostly with a focus on understanding learners' deficits in interests, motivation, and competence, with the aim to fix those deficits in educational initiatives [6] , [7] . These researchers suggest that efforts towards these ambitions could benefit from a wider understanding of learners in interaction with the learning environment. We build on this approach, especially taking the influence of role models into account.
Role models are often part of strategies for recruitment and retention of students [8] , [9] , [10] (particularly from underrepresented groups [11] , [12] , [13] ) because they offer a concrete representation of a particular skill or trait that can be imitated by a student. This has been studied even for small children [14] . Some benefits of having a suitable role model are positive effects on a student's motivation [15] and on academic achievement [16] .
In this paper we develop the concept of role model further, especially in relation to understanding role models as part of a social context in which what it means to engage in the discipline and profession is negotiated, which affects and constrains how individuals can develop as computing persons. Social identity theory has been suggested as a "link" to understand the interplay between social structure and individual development [17] . It is used as a theoretical foundation to advance our understanding of the phenomenon of role models and how role models can be used to broaden participation in computing.
There are many ways of engaging in computing. These different ways can be made concrete by the examples given by role models. Students may see in their role models the reflections of disciplinary and professional identities that they aspire to have for themselves. However, in our work we have seen that in reality only a subset of these reflections are actually available as role models to computing students. While one of the expected positive outcomes of role modeling is broader participation, we give examples that show how this is very complex. For example, the design of study programs and curriculum, or who holds leadership positions (that is, who the community seems to consider as important) affect who the students may perceive as more influential or who influences the students in crucial stages of their development as computing persons.
To establish a new understanding of role models, we draw on two empirical studies at Uppsala University: a longitudinal study that followed computing students through their education and an investigation of teachers' experiences of role modeling. We connect these studies to existing research on the history of computing and computing as a profession.
We use these studies and examples from history to encourage reflection on the varied levels of influence of role models for students, with these role models being not only teachers but also students. We argue for the need to study role modeling as a cultural complex phenomenon that needs to be addressed by stakeholders and policy-makers with the power to change the culture of computing at different levels.
II. ROLE MODELS
The use of the term role model varies in the literature and even in everyday life. This is because the term is loosely defined and thus used in different ways [18] , [19] . While most definitions seem to have in common a core concept, i.e. a role model being someone to imitate, they differ in the details. Looking at different dictionaries, one encounters that some highlight how a role model may tend to be older than the person imitating them [20] , others emphasize the admiration for the model [21] and others specify that the imitation is limited to the particular role presented by that role model [22] . These differences are important because they have already affected study results when trying to analyze role modeling [23] . While the definition is assumed to be universal, a researcher may provide their study participants with a common definition. Despite that measure, participants still give their own meaning to the concept and thus their answers may varied due to their different interpretations [23] . For example, a student may admire their teacher but not want to become them, so they do not refer to this educator as a role model [23] . Or one may agree that a role model is someone outstanding and worthy of admiration but age may not be considered part of the equation, while some other participant may not even stop to consider a younger person as a role model due to their perceived lack of experience.
Similar discrepancies occur in the academic world. Here we present several definitions and how they differ. When referring to the individual emulating the role model, we use emulator for brevity. For Haveman and Wolfe, role models are "adults or peers to whom children or adolescents relate and who set norms of behavior and achievement to which they aspire [24] ". Gibson's [18] definition of role modeling focuses instead on the emulator having a goal and using role models as a means to get closer to achieving that goal, through the emulation or avoidance of certain aspects of the model's attributes or behaviors. Both lines of work include a connection between role model and emulator: the emulator needs to perceive that they are similar -to some extent-to the role model. While Haveman and Wolfe see role models as individuals with a certain level of power (at least, to set norms), Gibson portrays role models simply as possible exemplars of the professional competencies and personal attributes that the emulator may need to achieve a goal [18] . This exemplification is an embodiment of certain traits or skills, that is, the role model makes concrete an idea that was abstract so that the emulator can choose to copy it [25] .
There is yet another difference between these definitions. Most popular and academic definitions focus on role models as examples to follow for a desirable outcome. However, Gibson's definition includes a reference to avoiding the emulation of the aspects of the role model. This is because Lockwood [26] divides role models in two kinds: positive and negative. A positive role model refers to the common interpretation of role models as individuals to imitate, while negative role models represent aspects to avoid in order to achieve goals. For example, to follow a healthy lifestyle, one may choose to imitate an athlete regarding habits to exercise (positive role model) and to avoid copying the smoking habit of a smoker (negative role model).
That an individual considers another person as a role model depends on whether the model's success seems attainable [27] . If this is so, role models motivate emulators to achieve greater goals. The level of motivation depends on how positively the individual regards themselves [15] . As goals change according to career stage, career stage affects the choice of role models: Gibson talks about early, middle and late career differences [18] . Culture can be another factor: emulators from collectivist cultures tend to look for negative role models, while in individualistic cultures the tendency is to search for positive role models [26] .
In terms of connection with the role model, the emulator's perceived similarity to the role model is significantly related to self-esteem, particularly for women [28] . In an educational context, when the gender and ethnicity of a role model for students match with the students', these students' academic achievement is higher than that of students with no match in this regard or no role models at all [16] . Women rate their role models as more important to them than men do [29] . When female students have contact with female STEM experts, they value these role models higher than men do [30] , while for men the gender of their role model does not determine the impact of this model [31] .
In this paper we incorporate the above definitions to our findings, resulting into the following definition: A role model in computing is an individual who embodies one or more desirable ways of engaging with the discipline and/or profession. Both the role model and the emulator can be a professional or a student, in any combination.
Whether an individual emulates a role model depends on the social context, particularly on the level of influence that the role model has. We unpack this definition in the following sections.
III. IDENTITY
Jackson and Pozzer [32] identify two conceptions of identity in STEM education research: identity as something that is possessed by an individual, and identity as something that is negotiated in interaction. In the first approach, identity is studied as something similar to a personal trait or characteristic. In the negotiation approach, identity is viewed as something outside the individual, something that is constructed in social interaction, which affects and is affected by individuals. The negotiation approach to identity is interesting for the purpose of this paper to understand role models as part of social contexts. We reason about the role modelling of people who conform and do not conform to social norms.
The following three concepts are central in the identity literature [33] : power, agency, and uniformity. Power relations constrain becoming, but they can also be seen as "the very condition of" an individual" existence [34, p. 2] . A role model could therefore be seen as a person that stands in a power relation to another person as it shapes that person. Agency is used as a term to reason about the extent to which people can be agents of their becoming and their behaviour. There are theoretical frameworks that argue that people have little agency, that people are formed by social interaction and language (see e.g. [35] ). With such an assumption, following role models cannot be thought of as an individual process. The notion of uniformity can be used to reason about whether or not individuals can be understood as an integral, unified identity. A person as uniform has been criticized in a variety of disciplinary areas [36, p. 1] . We can therefore consider that a person may be able to emulate a role model in one (allowing) context, but not in another (limiting) context.
IV. DISCIPLINARY AND PROFESSIONAL IDENTITIES
Starting from the most basic levels, disciplinary identities can involve structural elements (home departments, buildings, memberships in organizations), and cultural elements (values, beliefs, norms, ethics, traditions, heroes) [37] . Disciplinary identities can involve one's views of the field's problem-solving practices, methods, and tools. Another window at the constituents of a disciplinary identity is to view it in terms of a shared paradigm or a research agenda: a consensus between practitioners of a discipline over the kinds of problems the discipline deals with, their priorities and importance (what is hard, what is easy), how those problems should be solved, what theories on which fields one can rely on when solving them, and how solutions to those problems look like [38] , [39, p 130] .
Modern views of disciplinary (and professional) identities follow the postmodernist tradition in the sense that individuals continuously construct and re-construct their academic and professional identities, values, attitudes, knowledge, and practices, and that there is no single identity but many intersecting identities [37] . Like other theories of identity, also disciplinary identities form and manifest in a multiplicity of ways; for instance, through divisions between in-group and out-group; through boundaries (of one's authority, autonomy, or expertise, for instance); and through specialist vocabulary, rhetorics, and discourse [40] . In education, disciplinary identity and disciplinary ways of thinking and practicing have been highlighted in, for instance, studies of threshold concepts and troublesome knowledge [41] . From the birth of computing as a discipline, the field's academic identity has been characterized by multiple "cultures" [42] or "traditions" [43] of computing. Traditions manifest at multiple, crosscutting levels of abstractions, in form of intellectual traditions (e.g., theoretical, empirical, and engineering), research traditions (e.g., analytical, design, and experimental), and methodological traditions (e.g., formal methods, case study research, and contextual inquiry), to mention a few. Debates between the merits of each tradition have sometimes been fiery: For instance, in the 1970s and 1980s the proponents of formal verification and software engineering clashed over whose methods would better improve trustworthiness of computer systems.
The theoretical tradition saw computing primarily as a study of formal, mathematical objects, such as algorithms, complexity classes, and computational models. One does not need a computer to study formal objects: they can be studied with a pen and paper as well [44] . Correct results about them are necessarily true within a system of formal rules. The empirical tradition saw computing primarily as a study of empirical objects, such as computer systems, executable programs, and live computations [44] . Studying them requires building them, setting up experiments, and evaluating the results. The design tradition saw computing as a study, design, and creation of artifacts, such as user interfaces, software, and hardware. Artifacts are human-made objects based on some needs or desires, and their design requires understanding of material, theoretical, and sociotechnical aspects of their intended use.
One's disciplinary identity was affected by the schools of thought one belonged to: A proponent of formal verificationism saw the field as a chiefly mathematical field that uses the formal tools of mathematics and aims at proofs of correctness of computer systems, while a software engineer saw the field as a primarily design-oriented field that relies on engineering heuristics and patterns, and aims at building reliable, usable, and safe systems [45] . The different schools of thought in computing have always given rise to a broad spectrum of disciplinary identities, each of which has its own sets of problems, practices, methods, tools, exemplars, aims, and priorities [46] . They often also have their own idols, organizations, values, vocabularies, rhetorics, and discourses.
Different facets of computing's multi-dimensional identities are visible in the field's many specializations. Designand engineering-oriented identities are prevalent under labels like programmer, software engineer, and user experience designer. Empirically oriented identities can easily be found under labels like data scientist, computational physicist, and systems analyst. Theoretically oriented identities are often found with those who work on, for example, formal verification, complexity theory, and cryptography. However, as computing's traditions are deeply intertwined and very rarely appear alone, computing's disciplinary identities are also multifaceted and complex [46] .
Professional identity has been theorised by Nyström [47] , where she points out that professional identity is negotiated relationships between professional, personal, and private life spheres. Work by Hodkinson et al. [48] indicate a discrepancy between professional identity formation in higher education and in working life regarding what knowledge is prioritized and how to practice the profession. The term disciplinary identity is in this paper used to refer to how we tell each other who we are in relation to the theoretical and technical core of the discipline, which is prominent in higher education contexts. The term professional identity is used to also include aspects related to using competence in the disciplinary core in complex work and social contexts.
Research suggests that computing is constructed as doing the technical in professional environments. Faulkner [49] e.g. finds two identities, a technical engineering identity and a more heterogeneous identity, whereby engineers seem to be drawn to a technical identity. She argues that masculinity and the profession are co-produced as engaging in the technical.
V. IDENTITIES IN COMPUTING EDUCATION AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
A longitudinal study [33] that has been conducted with the aim to explore students' relationship to the discipline and how it changes as the students engage in their studies, suggests that certain disciplinary identities are accessible in education while others are not. Students of two computing study programs at a Swedish University, Computer Science (CS) and Computer and Information Engineering (IT), were followed over a three-year period. All students that commenced the programs in 2012 wrote essays about their choice of study, career aspirations, and study expectations early in their education, upon which 23 students were selected to follow through interviews. Group interviews were conducted to discuss the results of the study with the students.
While the participants of the longitudinal study reflected on various ideas about computing when they entered their study program, they experienced computing in rather narrow and technical ways later on in their studies. Students who commenced the study program with broader interests in society, art, or helping people, dropped these ideas, some of them struggled to make sense of their studies or changed to a different study program that the students perceived to be more relevant for their broader interests.
The focus of the analysis became how the students experience participation in their field of study [33] , doing, thinking, and feeling in relation to the field of study, as something that is negotiated in interaction among different people. The analysis suggests that there are two predominant ways of participating in computing: participation as creating digital artifacts and technical problem solving. Participation as creating seems to be the focus among students. When the students sit together in their study breaks, they commonly discuss ideas for apps and games to develop. Being able to implement these ideas and develop small programs is experienced as fun. Participation as problem solving includes creating programs, but it is also about solving difficult technical problems that appear when developing digital artifacts. Difficult problems are divided into smaller problems that are solved separately. Solving different types of subproblems is central in the education. The broader application context seems less relevant, participation as problem solving is experienced as something technical.
In the third study year, the students took a course in human computer interaction (HCI) that was rejected by many participants of the longitudinal study as out of the scope of computing. The course covers aspects such as usability, requirement elicitation, and inclusive design that are necessary in the context of the engineering-design tradition of computing. Aspects of the HCI course should be relevant to students with an interest in learning to create digital artifacts, and for students that are concerned about making a difference for people or society. However, the students were hesitant about the course or dismissed it.
These findings are in-line with previous research that suggests that computing is constructed in ways that center around the computer, programming or coding [50] , [51] . Computing curricula focus on technical aspects of programming and mathematics in early years, deferring multidisciplinary projects to the end [51] , [52] . Cech [53] describes a culture of disengagement with public welfare in engineering and finds that the students' public welfare concerns decline as they proceed in their studies.
The data includes several examples that suggest that it is not legitimate to show broader interests, thus to perform a more heterogeneous identity. Social constructions of computing need to be understood in order to understand who the students become as computing people and which role models they emulate. Several reports explain engagement and diversity issues with narrow student perceptions of the discipline. Initiatives to address students' lack of knowledge and interests are advocated (see e.g. [1] ). Role models are installed to make missing aspects visible. However, the example of the HCI course shows the complexity and challenges involved aiming for increased diversity. While the teacher of the HCI course could be a role model for the students because he engages in different ways than the students were used to, the students' reactions, questioning HCI as an area of computing, prevented, or at least limited, the teacher's power as a role model. Perhaps the teacher being openly rejected by the students even reinforced a culture that excludes a design-engineering identity or being someone interested in less technical aspects.
VI. TEACHERS AS ROLE MODELS
The literature on role models focuses on the perspective of the emulator. There seems to be a lack of research on the perspective of the role models themselves. In particular, there is a gap to fill when the teaching context is considered: when teachers may act as role models for their students. Thus, we conducted a phenomenographic study of teachers' experiences of role modeling for their students at the Department of Information Technology of Uppsala University.
For an interview study we selected as participants 9 teachers with different backgrounds, pedagogical experience, area of research expertise, gender, and age. We recorded and transcribed the interviews. The teachers were asked about how they experienced potentially being a role model for their students and about other role models for their students that the teacher may make part of their teaching [25] .
Results show that a teacher may consider what they, as a role model, embody (personal or professional qualities, positive or negative), how this can be perceived by others (by students of different groups and colleagues), and who it may affect (students and society). The participating teachers talked about how role modeling means knowing the subject domain and transmitting interest for it. Here, even if not explicitly, they were referring to teachers as examples of disciplinary identities. Role modeling for these teachers also meant displaying personal traits and skills related to the profession. For example, they want to show students how to treat everyone fairly or presentation skills.
Sometimes the teacher's embodiment of the skills could be, they thought, considered as subpar or even flawed behavior. Thus, there was a reflection on how role modeling in computing education is not only about what the teacher intends to transmit but also about how this is perceived by the student, regardless of the teacher's intention.
It was mentioned that a teacher's role modeling may not be applicable to all students but only (or more predominantly) to a subset of the cohort. This depended on the perceived similarities between emulator and role model and, sometimes, on the goals of the emulator, as one interviewee pointed out: Robin seemed to believe that a teacher can be an example of disciplinary identities but not necessarily of professional identities (other than as a teacher).
While role modeling tends to be described as the impact of one model on another individual, some teachers looked at the wider context and considered how a teacher's role modeling may affect people other than their students. Daniel talks about both the development of discipline and the responsibility to provide students with the skills to be professionals in the field:
Daniel .. Joe emphasizes that teachers can have an impact on their students as role models for them. As these students become academics and professionals in industry, they affect society as "leaders of the future". This effect on society includes their teacher's influence as a role model. More importantly, this influence is not necessarily always a positive one. If a teacher embodies poor behavior that is copied in the future by academics and professionals in industry, work environments and the influence of the field in society can take a negative turn. Conversely, a teacher's positive behavior may have a larger impact than just on their students. 2 All teacher names are not the teachers' real names.
VII. ROLE MODELS' VARIED POWER
Students look to their peers for examples of how to engage in computing. One of the salient examples is -in the words of the longitudinal study participants -the "skilled" student that others perceive as knowledgeable or good at a particular subject. Skilled seems to be mostly seen in terms of being good as programming. Kim, for example, reasons:
Kim (year 2, IT): There are many students who only see their education as an opportunity to become better at programming, it is the only thing they want to do and they are really good at it. Whereas I see IT as a springboard to something else, to something where I can sit and help other people instead of programming all day long. Apparently there is a large student group who shares a strong interest in programming without thinking much about contributing or helping others. Kim sees himself as different. He talks about avoiding behaving like these other students (who, in that way, are acting as negative role models). In the interview situation, he seems to feel safe to distance himself from those students who follow the norm. This may not be the case in social contexts of the learning environment (see uniformity, Section III).
The students that other students observe are not only from their same year of studies but also from the following years. Amari, another participant in the longitudinal study, says in an interview in year 3 that he is very interested in algorithms. He tells about the algorithm and data structure class that was about learning many different algorithms, and also developing and implementing algorithms to solve different problems. Amari says that he wishes he would have had more time to read to learn more than what he did listening to the lectures.
Amari But do students always have the power to influence their peers? A student in the IT in Society course at Uppsala University [54] tried to convince the others in the project team to take ethical aspects seriously. He had little success. But everything changed when a company representative, who was seen as a technical expert, conveyed a strong interest in the issues the student tried to raise. It was only then that the group followed the student's suggestions. This example illustrates how a student may have little to no influence on peers without the support of other, more influential actors. The source of this power of influence could be the kind of identity that the role model represents, for example a technical-related identity. It also is another example of students dismissing a way of engaging in computing that includes considering how their work affects people. The other students regarded their peer's comments in this area as irrelevant and, more importantly, complicating the solution the team wanted to develop. The shift when the whole project changed to clearly address the more open and complex aspects raised by the student came from a genuine shift in attitude towards the importance of being able to connect technology issues to a wider societal context. The incoming (powerful) role model changed the educational context in a way that allowed the student to become a role model possible to emulate.
Professionals who are regarded as experienced are also role models, individuals from which to learn acceptable behavior particularly for those in a new environment. Joe, a teacher in our study, reflects on how he thought that some academics transmit questionable attitudes:
Joe: we [teachers] are all putting ourselves out there in our behaviors... observed and judged and.... by the students... adapted or adopted whether we behave poorly or... otherwise, well, I remember, this was a student who started, he remembered sitting in meetings discussing research where people were being really aggressive and he thought "OK, this is the way I have to be"[...] [T]hey were role models whether they wanted to be it or not, they were bad examples of how you should behave. Here Joe mentions researchers who are, from his perspective, negative role models (examples to avoid). Notice, however, that for the student they are seen as positive role models (examples to follow) according to Joe's perception. They are shaping the student's view of what it means to engage in research in computing. As described in section VI, Joe also reflected on how this shaping affects not only this particular student but also the field as a whole when the students become professionals in academia or industry.
This concern regarding the effect of role models to disciplinary formation is supported by examples from history, such as that of formal verification in the 1970s-1980s [55] . There were a group of very vocal people who believed that the best way to build reliable systems is by formally verifying them. They were able to gather a following of ardent supporters of that view [55] . Historians of computing have shown how following those role models had ramifications that affected whole national research agendas. For instance, a few strong role models dominated Dutch computer science, which had implications on the Dutch computing scene for decades.
Some aim to be role models for what they consider a positive change of not just the discipline and profession, but of how certain members of the computing community are expected to behave in this and other communities. Robin, a woman teaching in a male-dominated area, talks about deliberately showing students of all genders attitudes that go against gender-related norms, such as not always being as likable as possible in several aspects:
Robin: saying no to things to not perpetuate stereotypes [...], I don't want [the students] to copy that [behavior stereotypically attributed to women]. [...] I try to be less friendly and smile less because I don't think I should be friendly with everybody just because I'm a woman and we tend to do that, apparently.
However, not all role models succeed, completely or even partially, in having an impact on their emulators. We have seen that some role models have enough power to have an effect, while others do not (see example in section V where the HCI teacher is not seen as a positive role model). While what it is desirable to emulate (and, thus, who a role model is) is subjective and depends on each individual, we have shown that this is highly influenced by the social context of the potential emulator. Particularly, how the community values the potential role model, as this evaluation is perceived by the emulator, greatly affects the impact of the role model. In fact, it can determine whether that individual is considered as an example worth imitating.
VIII. DISCUSSION
We identified three types of role models according to what they represent: disciplinary identities, professional identities, and ways of being students in computing. The same person can act as more than one of these categories, as we illustrate for both students and teachers. However, not all of them have the same level of influence on their emulators or of endorsement by the community.
A student may act as a role model for a peer in more than one way: for example, as a role model of how to behave as a professional, e.g. being perceived as a very good programmer, and also of how to pass a course. This challenges the popular view that a role model is someone significantly older than the emulator. Students that are acting as role models seem to be perceived as more experienced by the emulator though, regardless of their actual experience.
Our studies provide insights into the kind of role models available for students. The interviews with the teachers suggest that teachers' intention is to embody both professional and disciplinary identities. Students, on the other hand, have a strong focus on technical elements of the discipline.
There are disciplinary and professional identities that need to be represented in a stronger way in the educational system. This can be done through role models. In this sense, role models would help broadening participation not only in all forms of diversity (e.g. gender, ethnicity) but also in terms of engaging in computing as a discipline, profession, and study degree. Students need to see examples of people in computing that consider ethical aspects and the user, sustainable development, and others.
However, working towards this goal is complex. There are many factors, which are in turn also complex. For example, we have shown that the power of influence the role model has is something very relevant to consider. But where this power comes from has no trivial answer.
Consider for instance how the hierarchy in education (the distance between teachers and students) varies depending on the culture of the country and, as a result, so does the level of influence of a teacher. This is not the only variation in perception of teachers. Macnell et al. conducted one of the experiments that show how students rate male teachers higher than they rate female teachers due to gender bias [56] . This kind of bias is also present in the opposite direction in the relationship between the teacher and students: a study simulating the hiring process of a student for a lab managing position showed that teachers of all genders perceive male students as more competent than their female counterparts, and offer them more opportunities of mentorship and a higher salary [57] . These biases affect whether an individual (teacher or student) is perceived as a role model. The previous study suggest that women are less likely to see as competent, and thus, as role models. This is especially problematic, considering that women are value their female role models higher, as mentioned in section II. Biases also are an important factor to consider when we analyze how likely someone is to present themselves as a role model. While there may be people in the educational system who could be role models, self-applied biases may hinder the person to present their competences and experiences. Women are negatively stereotyped when it comes to math or technical skills. This can affect their view of their own competences and their actual performance [58] .
How a person decides to have someone as a role model is in itself also very complex. Gibson states that role models represent an aspect to copy in order to achieve one of the emulator's goals. Those may, however, be very different depending on the individual, considering that the computing community is diverse. Individual goals are dynamic, that means they change over time and social context. The strategies to achieve these goals vary too. For example, we have mentioned how some cultures tend to favor identifying positive role models while others will look for their negative examples to avoid emulating [26] .
We have mentioned a few aspects that characterize the complexity of the problem. We have not discussed external factors that affect role modeling, such as society, and globalization. There are also other circumstances that add to the difficulty of this problem, such as the availability of teachers, and ideas that are spread in a learning environment that can be opposed to learning goals.
While there is no easy solution for the lack of representation of certain disciplinary and professional identities, there are actions that we as a community can take. We can study and change the different degrees of exposure of professional and disciplinary identities to emulators through role models endorsed by the community.
IX. CALL FOR ACTION
We recommend some reflection points for different actors related to education: those involved in study program design and development, and professional organizations.
A. Study Program Coordinators and Related Stakeholders
Role models representing diverse ways of engaging in computing can have an impact on students, with this level of influence varying depending on when a course is taught. If courses that emphasize social aspects are not included in the earlier years of a study program, by the time the students take these courses their experience of the discipline has already been shaped too narrowly. In turn, the students' goals are also narrower than they could have been should they have had access to more diverse identities. Potential role models that represent broader ways of participating in computing see, then, their level of influence affected. When designing a study program, it is worth considering which areas of computing are getting less visibility in the program than they should and whether some content should be moved to earlier/later in the program. In the learning environment that we investigated (see section V), the HCI course was moved from the third year of the study program to the second, as a reaction to the results of the longitudinal study.
There can be teachers that are seen as a negative role model by students. For example, students may avoid specializing in an area of computing partly because they want to avoid becoming the teacher that taught a course in that area. Study program coordinators can pay attention to identifying such cases, and act.
Aiming to broaden the accepted ways of engaging in computing, students need to have access to teachers with diverse backgrounds. All experiences beyond the technical are worth sharing, yet currently they are not as visible in computing education. The diversity in teachers' backgrounds can be made more explicit to their students. For example, there are teachers that do not have a background in computing but rather in other areas (for example, those who have degrees in teaching, psychology, or a field natural sciences). Yet the students may be unaware of this diversity in background and assume more heterogeneity among their teachers' education by expecting all teaching staff to have a computer science background. Institutional online profiles, or other platforms where students can check information about their teachers, could be a good starting point for change besides the classroom. Teachers should be encouraged by their leaders to present broad experiences (e.g. experiences from study programs outside computing).
Similar reasoning applies to research. Teachers can talk about their research experience in ways beyond the technical. They can more explicitly highlight in their teaching the multidisciplinary character of their (or others') work. Ethics and sustainability in computing could be topics that extend the technical, that are of concern today. Again, access to all of this information should not come too late.
We have mentioned that the emulator needs to perceive the success of the role model as attainable in order for the role modeling to work. Teachers can reflect on how to share with their students what factors they think have affected their professional success and which of the skills and attitudes related to these factors the students can aspire to learn. In particular, teachers can share which factors for their success the students can emulate from the teachers themselves or other role models.
B. Professional organizations
Professional organizations have a strong influence in the discipline through, for example, their development of curriculum, organization of scientific events, and venues for publication. People who are visible, in different degrees, thanks to professional organizations can be role models for members of the computing education community. For example, in gatherings such as conferences, attendees gain access to keynote speakers, members of the organizing committee, participants who are further in their career, etc. When an emulator perceives similarities with these individuals who have achieved one or more of the emulator's goals, these people can become role models. It is important to analyze, then, what kind of role models are available for what audience at research gatherings. This has been done for underrepresented groups [59] . The same reasoning applies for the leadership, at different levels, of these organizations. Individuals in important positions are regarded as important people in the community, i.e. they may be seen as a reflection of what is valued in the community.
The way these role models are presented to the students (and professionals) needs to be carefully considered. As stated above, for role models to be effective, their achievements need to be perceived as attainable. When choosing speakers and leaders, members of committees can reflect on the following aspects: Are the potential role models communicating both desirable and achievable goals? If so, are they conveying what skills and personal attributes are needed to achieve these goals? Is the organization fostering a connection between emulator and role model, facilitating the perception of similarities between the two of them? Which groups are getting more exposure and which should have theirs increased? Is this exposure leveled within the group? For example, there may be women as role models but how many are in the higher leadership positions? Similar suggestions as those presented in part A of this call for action can be considered.
Editors can consider whether they are giving more visibility to only a subset of areas within computing and whether they can broaden the range of ways of engaging in computing that their associated venues for publication include. This reasoning applies to program committees as well. Overall, professional organizations can reflect on what ways of engaging in computing are represented in their events and venues for publication, and how explicit they are about the diversity in their members' background, multidisciplinary work, and professional and disciplinary identities.
X. CONCLUSIONS
Individuals in computing education may have role models representing disciplinary identities, professional identities, how to be a student, or a combination of these. We challenge traditional views of a role model as someone who sets the norms, presenting instead role models as potentially capable of change, at different scales (including none), depending on their level of power. Students, researchers, and other professionals can act as emulators and/or role models.
The potential of role models must be understood with respect to the disciplinary culture at the learning institution, i.e. to how engagement in computing is constructed in social interaction. There needs to be reflection on which ways to be in the field are endorsed by our community through role models: who is getting more visibility and who should have theirs increased. Powerful role models not only contribute to broadening the variety of disciplinary identities available to students. They are also an important addition to another toolbox. They can contribute to raising motivation to develop a set of professional competencies in order to become a professional suitable for today's and tomorrow's society.
We may not choose who our students' role models are but we can choose who we (as a community, and individually as teachers) endorse, and support, as role models. As educators and professionals in computing, we have to reflect on what kind of culture we are contributing to through our endorsement (or lack thereof) of role models from different groups and represent different ways of participating in computing.
As the topic of power of role models is complex, there is abundant future work in the area. Here we have only scratched the surface of the professional identities subject. Analysis of other factors related to role modeling and context can be developed, e.g. the impact of gender in role modeling in the learning environment and its intersection with different ways of engaging in computing. Another addition would be identifying who the students report seeing as role models and which group these role models belong to, e.g. role models related to the profession, discipline, the groups to which the students belong. The hierarchy of role models depending on their level of power could be studied in order to understand the different levels of influence.
